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Mr. And Mrs. Outland
To Be Honored

Tigers Ready
Seen & Heard For Mayfield
Around 4. This Friday

•

Lt. James Paschall
Commanding Offker
Of His Army Unit

Rev. Billy
Williams To
Be Installed

Second Floor
Old Hospital
Is Opened

Hearing Held On
Hedge Burners

Lions Adopt
Resolution
On Highways

A hearing was held in the chesty
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Outland of
tars of County Judge Robert 0.
Detroit. Mich., formerly of this
Miller on two young men who were
county will be honored with an open'
Second Lt James R Paschall is
charged with setting fire to the
Outland's
Mr.
of
home
the
at
house
the new commanding officer of the
hedge of Mr. and Mrs Joseph Berry
Ester. Mrs. Edgar Rowland. 110
Group's Headquarters Detachment
on West Main Street.
SepSunday.
on
Street,
South 12th
at Port McClellan. Ala., located
to
The charge was amended
tember 20, from one to five o'clock
The Murray Lions Club last right
The second floor of the old Murnear Anniston. Ala. He has been
breach of peace.
be
will
Williams
N.
Billy
Rev.
a resolution which will be
adopted
to
ready
accept
be
will
ray
Hospital
The Murray High Tigers face in the afternoon
with the group as the assistant 84
One of the two was a juvenile
forwarded to Governor Edward
The Outlands are spending two installed as Tr -District Minister
Priddy
Mayfield
patients in the Convalescent Divishighly-ranked
this year.
of
since
May
adult.
an
as
tried
was
other
the
and
friends
Christaii
on Friday in the First
Breathitt and Commissioner of
ti We were pleasantly suprtsed yes- night at 8 o'clock in Holland Stad- weeks with relatives and
Paschall is the son of Mr. and ion of the hospital, it was reported
They were placed on probation for
here in Murray and the county after Church at 6:30. Representatives of
terday when a young man walked ium.
today by Bernard C Harvey. Admin- one Near with the probation stipu- Highways Henry Ward
Sycamore
415
Paschail,
Cecil
Mrs.
of
years. Christian Churches ,Disclples
The resolution is being printed
into the office, introduced himself.
Only two sections or less than 700 having been away for twenty
Street. Murray and received his istrator of the hospital. The first latuig that they not go near the
and went into a persuasive sales seats are reserved for this game. They will have been married fifty Christ , will be present to take part B.A degree in chemistry from MOT- floor only has been in use for the
for the interest of Ledger and
phone
no
make
residence.
Berry
Times. readers
talk which resulted in our buying. A new set of bleachers will be used years next mgoth and their children in this service
ray State College He entered the past several months
calks to the residence, not oommunicelebration
Mr Williams assumed his dual
----to make around 2,000 seats not re- in Michigan plan a
The Convalescent Division was
attended
and
1964
in
Army
March
of
family.
the
member
any
cate with
WHEREAS. the Board of Direct Frank Berry. son of Mr. and Mrs. served and on the first come first there. but Mrs. Rowland wanted to responsibility as Tri-District him- classes at the U.S Army Chemical opened in May of this year and the
they
that
tote!
further
They were
Murhonor her brother and his wife later and Director of the Christian
Joe Berry was the young man and serve basis.
Mc- first floor of the old hospital has must be at home by 10:00 p. m. on ors of the Murray Lions Club,
Mur- Student Center at Murray State Center and -School at Port
Calloway County. Kentucky in
Coach Ty Holland believes his with the open house here in
ray.
he makes an excellent impression.
been full since that time Twenty
•
Clellan.
nighta following school nights exCollege on June 15th He holds the
regular meeting on Tuesday, the
team is in good shape physically. ray on Sunday
Lt Pasehall is a racing enthusiast four patients now use the floor
ccpt for school or church functions,
Transylvania
degree from
Mrs Outland is the former Nell A_El
month
per
t165
15th day of September 1964.
from
vary
It sells the National Observer, a mentally and "every other way "
Charges
and
He
'enjoys
basketball
and also
then be home in thirty minutes.
considered the condition of the
newspaper centered around govern- The coaches were well-pleased with Rowland. daughter of the late Mr. College in Lexington. Kentucky. and his wife. Carol. nos live on the to $225 according to the patient's
school
following
not
nights
On
isl
School
She
Divinity
the
the SD from
State Highways in this County. and
ment. butanes:, arts, and several the game last week when the Tig- and Mrs Robert Rowland
condition and service needs.
post
nights they must be at hOthe by
WHEREAS. the State Highways
other things and is published by ers held the Memphis champion the cousin of her sister-in-law's of Vanderbilt University in NashNew lighting fixtures are now beLt.
replaces
man
Murray
m.
p
The
12:00
ville. Tennessee A native of Bath
Dow Jones Company The paper is Catholic High School team 13-6. husband, Edgar Rowland.
in our area are completely !radeing contemplated for this division
the
returnbeen
is
subject
who
has
trinity
Planchard
The
R.
Donald
All relatives and friends of the County. Mr Williams held student
25e a copy
"It will take equally as good • game
quate for the transportation needs
of the hospital and just recently ten
of harrasarnent which has taken
ing to civilian life at his home in
—
this week on the team's part to 'couple are cordially invited to at- pastorates at Sugar Grove. Slate
of this area and the condition in
19 Inch television sets were purforms.
various
La,
New
Orleans,
Sunday. Valley. and Mt Zion For four years
which they are maintained doechased with ten remote pillow speaIt la always pleasant when we see beat Mayfield,- Coach Holland said. tend the special open house
he was the minister of the ChrisBesides ranking high, number 2
not meet the requirements of out
kers Bilbrey's Goodyear Store was
a young person who is attemting
tian Church in Benton. anl for
citizen-s and'
the low inside: on the sets.
to do something for himself and on one poll. :Mayfield has added
six years ministered to the First
WHEREAS. it was publicly anHarvey said that improvements
is willing to get out and work and incentive since they have lost four
Christian Church at NortonvUle.
nonced today by the news media in
will be made to the area south of
make a presentation on Pats man. straight years to Murray." Coach
In this dual position of District
Holland continued.
Murray. Calloway County. Kenthe new hospital between Eighth
Good luck, Frank
Word has been received of the
Minister and Director of the ChrisThe Cardinals have several outthat funds have been altucky
and Ninth streets with the area be,,
'
fPergerson of
Murray Fir* Department an- tian Student Center. Mr Williams
ing landscaped between the new'
located and plans are underway to
Jobs Illowluir calls to say that he standing Payers including quarter.; The
Greenwood. Miss daughter of the
two calls yesterday At 11.30 is succeeding Joe Whitmer. who
relocate and rebuild U.S. Highwas
streets. This is the area adjacent
has a red Azalea which Is bloom- back Qualk another back. Spil- swered
late Judge and Mrs L C Linn of 641 immediately north of Murray
they were called to the Ashland moved to TU158 Oklahoma
to the old Mason's Lake.
ing The plant bkximed as usual lman, an end &loiter and "Iota of am.
Second
South
Murray
on
Secretary
plant
General
James Moak.
between Chestnut Street and Scotts
this figuring. but apparently decided beef in the line as well SA good Oil Bulk
Mrs Fergerson. age 86 died at the
Street to put out a grass fire A for the Kentucky Association of
Grove Church. a distance of 1 9
team speed." he reported
to take another try at It.
at
Mondai
the
Greenwood
extinguish
in
hospital
to
Used
Christian Churches, will present the
The Murray Coaches are well booster was
miles
light
a
suffered
having
after
p.m
4
charge to the minister and the
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED
John Ryes as 920 North lath Street pleased with the improved down- fire
the
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She
ago
firemen
weeks
eight
the
stroke
Tuesday at 2_54 tarn
churches Jess Vinson. President of
by this Lions Club that they publicIn case you want to check on him. field blocking of Charlie Warren,
Ferguson
Ryan
late
the
of
Street.
widow
to North 4th
the Administrative Board of the
ly thank Hon. Edward Breathitt
--Steve West. Eddie West and the answered a call
who died about four years ago
This turned out to be a false alarm Tr -District Ministry will present
Governor of the Commonwealth of
Over to the First Methodist Church guards
daughter.
one
include
Survivors
the covenant of dedication The
Kentucky and Hon. Henry Ward
lui
ht with the family to afr
Calif
Pasadena.
•
Mrs Lucille Fox of
presiding minister will be William
Commissioner of Highways of the
'sod a potluck dinner for Explorer
GreenJr..
one son. Ryan Ferguson,
If Porter, minister of the Murray
Commonwealth of Kentucky Jul
Post 46
wood Miss two sisters Mrs Robert
congregation Carlos Elkins. Chairtaking steps to begin the relosao.
Butterworth and Mrs Fannie Wilman of the Camp Kum-Ba-Ya
ion and construction of U.S. High
After the dinner Cleo Sykes showed
loom of Mayfield, two brothers. way 641 and that they be urged
Cornmittee will give the invocatsome films of the Poet's trip to the
HENRY
SHAPIRO
By
Metes Linn of Murray and Rubin
ion. Dr Will Sessions, minister 0
take whatever steps are necessoirs
Jamboree. Washington. DC said
United Preto laternaillosal
Linn of Oklahoma City. Okla
First Christian Church in °Wensinstitute acUott to compiete U S
to
other points in New England
MOSCOW Sift - Western diploFuneral and burial services were
boro will read the scripture lesson.
641 so that it will become
Highway
mats were puzzled todaa by Pre- held t
at
0
finals
The prayer of installation will
north-ausitai asiataiip and
madam.
4ss
High School students of Murray,
A very enjoyable occasion with the
.
miss
d
,
0
'oiler ?Mots S ICheustasiteVa warn-i n„,„„o„
The American Legion will pay given by Harry k4 Davis intnialligg
to upgrade State Wads 94 and In
fd particularly good. Explorer and Calloway Comity are invited .
ing that the Mai let Union has a
as
winners
state
the
of
expenses
of First Christian Church. SW;
AO that they may meet the needs of
Moaners know how to cook
by Post No 73 of the American
doomaday weapon that could cause
they progress In the national com- kinsville Kenneth Sinclair. Presithe traveler in this area.
Legion here to compete in the 26th,
J. ('. Zimmerman
extermination
and
destruction
'the
explained
petition Sykes
dent of the Campus Christian FelUnanimously approved and copies
11 fine group of boys with inwned- annual National High School Ora- 1
"
humanity
of
Murray
in
High School students
lowship at the Christian Student
ordered to be forwarded to the taod
ote goals before them which keep torical Contest The invitation is'
that
speculation
the
was
There
inare
and Calloway County who
Center of Murray State
Governor and Highway Commission extended by Post Commander Cleo
them well occupied
weapon was a cobalt bomb which
terested in participating may find will pronounce the benedictiSr.
er of this Commonwealth and to be
Sykes and Oratorical Chairman
that
clouds
fallout
produce
cook!
complete rules and content informaBe Thou My Vision ' will be the
spread upon the minutet of tha
Cleo gybe, is doing an excellent Maurice Humphrey
would kill all life on earth or that
tion at Murray High School. from anthem, presented by the' Chancel
club as of the 15th day of SepteruZit Alexander of Murray High
job with the boys and he deserves
was
referring
Tuesday
Khrushchey
Cleo Sykes, Commander or Maurice Choir of First Christian Choir.
ben. 1964
the highest credit Mrs Sykes is School has been ooniacted and
to some other kind of weapon such
Humphreys Chairman
Leonard Whit mer is director, and
Rob Ray
cerLsinly kept buay too with Oleo's other school principals will be conray
PA • death
Commander Sykes would like to Dan McDaniel will be organist
President - Murray Lions Club
almost full time job with the Ex- tacted won and asked to help with
sources
In Washington. informed
announce that plans for the anA reception honoring Mr WilMax Beale
plorers
local contest aningements
no
said the United States has
nual membership drive have been liams will be held Immediately folSecret ary
The subject to be used for the
We have peen few meeting places
16
evidence that the Soviets have deThe Calloway County Tobacco
completed Every effort %via be lowing the installation service This
as convenient as the basement of prepared oration in the 1900 conV eloped any such sensational new Judging Team placed first at the
the membership will be under the sponsorship of
increase
to
made
test must be on some phase of the
the First Methodist Church
•
weapon They interpreted Khrugh- Ky State Fair in grading dark-this year which has been decreas- the Christian Women's Fellowship
Constitution of the United States
rhev's claim as an attempt at in fired and dark air-cured tobacco
ing the last. few years He would of First Christian Church
the
to
emphasis
give
will
A large area is reserved for tables which
nos team was composed of Henry
timidation, probably directed against
like to remind you of the imThe Installation Sers ice begins
attendant duties and obligiations
and the kitchen is adjacent
Communist China
Armstrong. William Rosa, Nelson
portance of a large Legion member- at 6 30, will conclude about 7 30
govNational
the
of • citizen to
-- —
Denounces iChinese Claim
Henry
ship A large membership makes, a and IA open to the public
The kitchen is amply endowed with ernment The prepared orations louder voice for all veteran legailatindividual
Khrushchev coupled his rernark•I'M
wars)atvhde Wtopatscrrlidivid
d
arm
k
ron
atue
unl
each
of
all the equipment needed This in- must be the original effort
on the weapon with a denunciation1 judge in the dark -fired division and I
ton which the Legion works for
cludes a large super-duper dish contestant. and must not require
of Communist Ctunese ramie on / William Roo top individual score
Statements have been mailed out
washer, a huge food disposer, two leas than eight nor more than ten to the members who are more inSoviet territory, warning that "our' in the dark air-cured division
electric stoves (Tappan , and a mitiptes in delivery
borders are sacred and inviolable The Calloway County 4-H Dairy
convenient to contact personally
"By participating in this compel- I
• separate oven Plenty of cabinet
and any attempt to change them by judging team placed 9th in state
and dues may be mailed
space- Atlases. glasses. silverware awn. our local students will gain
force means war " •
competition The team Villa comOther programa which Isom 73
The Murray Lions Club will obG. 1. Taakerdey
Judy Adorns was elected precoffee pots, and all the other gad- a deeper understanding of our nat- will be sponsoring in the coming
Khrushehey announced the "moss- posed of Michael White, Marsha
serve their 25th anniversary at 7 00
of the
Unit
the
of
Murray
sident
ion's Constitution and at the same year
,t, needed to turn out a meal
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce strous new terrible wespon" almost Heriiimi Carolyn Murdock. Billy pm on Tuesday September'22 acwill be Ameriran Legion BaseNational Hairdressers and Coarnetotime will have the opportunity of
They placed 8 grades'
1Contirused (In Page Silo
Oovernor's Tour to visit in Mur- caostlly during a Kremlin talk with Hendon
cording to Rob Ray preasient of
a
and
at
dinner
recognition
meetlists
the
Association
nations;
winning
local Methodists may well be proud
which wete composed of Jersey Hei- the club
ray on ,September 22. is conducted 15 Japanese congressmen
scholarship."
the
at
held
Monday
evening
ing
University
valuable
of this facility.
No mention of his claim was made fer and cows. Holstein Heifers and
by Chamber President O. J. ThankA special meeting will be held in
Triangle Inn
Sykes stated
trsley. Owensboro. and J. C Zim- in the Soviet press or radio, al- cows Guernsey heifers and cows. the Student Union Building on the
were
Mrs merman. Louisville executive vice though newspapers In the rest of Ayers/lire cows. Brown Swim cows
Other officer!' elected
In addition to the valuable awards
We noticed last night that young
campus of Murray State College to
Kathryn Lax. vice-president; Mrs
Phil norher towers over both his offered to the winners of the prethe world headlined the news
They gave reasons for plaoings on commemorate this anniversary
president
Lola Duey. recording secretary.
mat her and dad. Mr and Mrs. liminary rounds of the competition.
Khrushchev
when
solemnly
Holsteins
spoke
and
Guernsey.
will
Jersey
Governor Edward T Breathitt
The Fulton. ItImtucky Lions Club
Miss Freda rut. financial secreUniversity scholarships of 84.000,
ig
()aim Berber
head 100 business and government he told the Japanese he had seen
sponsored the Murray Lions Club
tary and treasurer, Mrs Iva Car$2.500. $1,000 and 1,500 are the
the
a
weapon
at
military
Monday
and
Dairy
showed
Thle following
ctiw
leaders making the three-slay tour
in 1939 and several members of
son corresponding secretary Mrs
prize; for the firm through fourth
Iii fact that seemed to be the rule
, station Western diplomats speculat- Beef animals at the Ky State Fair
_
in three busses
the Fulton club are experted ao be
Mary Bogard. sunshine chairman
ed that the station must be in the Glen McCuistr, Jerry Stark. PauOur Explorer Ls taller than both places respectively in the national
SEEKS $400.600
guests of the local club next TuesOfficers of the unit urged all
Moscow area because the premier lette- Loony'. 'trent McCuiston, Marho parents
LOUISVILLE ,UPI, --- The adday
hairdrearrs in Murray and t he
was back in the capital Tuesday. tha Kern's. Danny Kemp Gary Ezell
----minantraltor of the estate of Mr county to attend the meeting, heai
Past International President Fin"Power Without limit"
BM Adams sari at the game last
Resting are as follows. Jersey
and Mrs Ode Jones has filed a each month
is Davis of Louisville will be the
'I have never seen anything like Division, Danny Kemp. member of
week that he just did not get to.
$400.000 damage suit Retina the
principal speaker Roy Caywood,
These present were Evelyn lilf k.
it.'' Khrushchev said "It is a means Calloway County PTA, Sr calf 4th
see too much of it His view of
owner of the apartment home where er Jean Turner. Gerthal Adam,
Lexington. State Secretary and Dr.
of the destruction and exterminat- place and blue ribbon. Jr yearling
everything was Met about blocked
Nominations for officers for 1965 the couple was asphyxiated last
Ellis M Day. of Owensboro. GoverFlorene Lariaiter. Mara Burkeen.
ion of humanity It is the most 3rd place, and blue ribbon. Sr yearlby that big 77 and '76 in front of' will be presented by chairman Bill
The Marra% State College WoNovember The suit amnia Adam' Rosetta Ehirkeen, Rosemary Alsup.
nor of Distnct 43K. and other digniof
strongest
powerful
existing
wea2!
him, he said
ration,
blue
arid
place
second
ing
Boyd at the regular weekly meeting Ruachival Sr alleges; a gas heater
AcGet
a
have
men's Society will
taries are expected to be In atIva Canton, Judy Adana. Kathryn
power
is
ponds
It
s
limit
without
ribblue
and
place
3rd
cow
old
yr
of the Kiwania Club of Murray to caused the deaths.
Setwernquainted party Saturday.
tendence also
Lax. Irene Ray, Carolyn McClure.
He added . -This terrible means bon aged cow 4th place and blue
Bin always plays a fine game and be held Thursday night at the
26. at 2 30 p m In the Student
' of local Lions will also
Wive,
Lola Huey. Estelle Ezell, Fa), Lock - ber
I
of
don't
extermination
want
place
3rd
won
is versatile to the point that he can South Side Restaurant at 8 30
also
Danny
ribbon.
Ballroom The new facultyWARD TO SPEAK
be guests of the club.
Hine. Jerry McClard. Union
hart.
Anna
to
"
It
use
Division
be played In the line or the backShowmanship
by
Jersey
address'
the
in
an
The club will hear
staff women on osunpus will be
LEXINGTON. Ky UPI -- State Dot Danner. and Mary Bogard
Then he switched to an attack and reecived a show halter Martha
fleid He ran sonic hug year, but Rev Henry McKenzie, pastor of
guests of honor,
Ithrtrosav Commissioner Henry Ward
on Communist Chinese leader Mao Kemp. 4-H member at Murray Colso far this year has remained in the the College Presbyterian Church
The purpose of the Slociety is to
will address a meeting of real matte
Tze-tung He called Mao's claim to lege High. Sr calf 10th place and
line Bill made 11 tackles in the Mr McKenzie will talk on the I
bring the members of the college
officials at the Phoenix Hotel here
half-million square miles of Soviet blue ribbon. Jr yearling 10th place
game Friday and was in on 6 '•PhIllosophy of Service- a subject
to
order
in
socially
together
family
'Kenbe
topic
will
Friday His
Asian territory "provoc‘tive. anti- and blue ribbon 2 yr old cow 12th
others which shows that he does that 'should be interesting to all
better
other
each
know'
Ricky's Future."
Soviet. anti-Communist, and war- place and blue ribbon
it loaf iii a ball game
Kiwaniouvi.
The Student Council of Calloway
All faculty-staff women are welmongering"
Holstein Division Jr calf Glen County High School had their fost
Danny Morris Nix, eon of Mr apd come as members and urged to
$115,0011 ESTATE LEFT
lie Is a neat ball carrier too
it
McCutaton, member of the New meeting last week
- The win Mrs Rile Nix, has entered Harding join Mernberalyip dues will be paid
LOUISVILLE
Concord 4-H Club. 3rd place and
There were many items of hitsof John J Fritisch. probated here Christian College, Searcy, Ark . for at this time
blue ribbon. Sr calf Jerry Stark mess Amon gthem were the money
The mystery of the big friendly
Officers for this year are Mew
Tuesday, lett $135000 in trust for his freshman year of college He Is
Siamese cat is solved It belongs to
member of the Kirirsey 4-H Club raising project which is to be 14
his widow. Roth. and his mother, attending on a football scholar- D011aid H. Hunter. president Mrs
Jr boy's hush day The group decided
Mr and Mrs John Nucleon .who live
4th place and blue ribbon
Ines Claxton vice-president, Mrs.
Ida C Fritach The retired acoount- ship
•
yearling Paulette Lovins member of to donate the funds to Murray for
right around the corner from CarNix Ls% graduate of Murray High Wayne Williams. secretary, Mrs.
got died Aug 22
ter School on Poplar tala name is
the Calloway County Teen Club. the Wadesborough Court House
- --School In the Haas of 1964 and was Robert Haar. treasurer
Pies imainaalusall
3rd place and blue ribbon: Sr.
Zepeto Mrs. Hudson oar' he once
The group also decided to pre- a member of football 'quad He
EDUCATOR DIES
adopted the family dog. thinking
Roy W Hargrove. a Contact Re- Yearling Kent McCuiston, member sent • chapel program in an asREVIVAL IN PROGRESS
PHOENIX. Ariz (UPI) — Dr. plans to become a physical therIt was his kitten
of the Kentucky Dis- of New Concord 4-H Club, red sembly to the school and have
By l'sited Preis International
Edmond Craw. 52. a native of May- apist
-- Steely of Murray State College
Men's Board will ribbon. 3 yr old cow, red ribbon,
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State
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cloudiness and mild through
apparent heart attack here Mon- Nix.
THREE ARRESTED
Calthe installation of new representaLegion Hall to AMON Vet- summer yearling. Gary Krell.
day with showers and mattered day He was director of Maident College for his senior year He is Pentecostal Church of God with American
-ex evangelist. erans and their dependents with if:AVMs County 4-H Teen Club red tives which are to be elected this
poblir drunks and one reck- thundershowers affecting about 25 teaching at Arizona State Univers working on a double major in in- Rev. Orono. Harnett
ribbon This shoal, was held Friday. week A discussion was held about
Arlie Cartriant invites the claim*
less driver were arrested last night per cent of the area Thursday High May and a graduate at the Univer- dustrial arts and physical education Pastor
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Warning On

Risk Of Tetanus
CHICAGO
- Tetanus. or
"lockjaw" as it a commonly known,
, Th4 War for tin Union 186145 In Picturos
Is one of the most dangerous disJAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER being
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a
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and about 60 per cent of those afor Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the beet inflicted die, the American Itedioal
'
Oro
terest of our readers,
lett
i
ildtt
i
arenaillnal
By V Illibed Pro
Association AMAi reports.
Del* es he looked dawn and took the
Wedneedby.
Sept.
is
Today
It
the
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLAA.
No antibiotic or other drug known
W ITMILR CO., 1589
band of the firoatanta figure an the bed
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.: Time & Lik Bldg., New York, NY ; 31/0th day of Ilk with iee to folcan halt a full-blown cam, yet the
In SIchnumul. PeIntullr the bearded
low.
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
WASHINGTON - PresId•nt disease is almost completely preman replied, "Easy, but willing to die."
The moon is approaching its full
Jiuhrisant: string of victories in ventable by means of immunization,
Entered at the Peet -Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
phase
James Retell Drown Stuart had been
said
A,MA
the
Congress appeared at an end today
Second Chug Matter.
The morning stars are Mercury,
idiot in the lower abdomen as he and
Minkms of babies and members
with his health care bat apparently
1,100 cavalrymen fought six hours
Venus. Jupiter and Mars
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in lidukTa.v, per week
20C. PIN
on lib way to she legislative wove- of the armed forces have been inmonth 85g.'In Calloway and adjuining connties. pet year. $4 50;
against 8,000 men of P. H. ellieridanli
The evening star is Saturn
elsenoculated
against tetanus, but
yea d
where, $8.00.
cavalry division at Yellow Tavern,
Those born today are under the
three-fourths of the adult populatabout six miles from Richmond, May
sign
of
Louis
King
the
Virgo.
Ieth
"The Outstanding Clete Asset of a Community is MI
WASKNIGTON -- Sett J. Straw ion lacks mununity, either by fail11, 1954, The determined stand mad*
of France was born on thts day In
Thurmond of South earOlina. Ain ure to get immunization shots or
Integrity of its Nowepaper"
by the Rebels caused Sheridan to turn
1636-failure to get -boceter" Mote atter
ran for president in Una as a
away from Richmond. toward which he
history.
On
this
day
in
'
WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER
mat. a bolting the Democratic inimunization wears off, the AMA
1964
had struck M a diversionary raid, while
In 1639. the idaasitchusetta vilparty to become a Cicada-after Re- said
Meade's Army el Potomac was hamlage of Shea:nut changed its name
The seeds, or spores of tetanus
publican.
mering at Lee's main forces at Spotto Boston
can be found in the cultivated soils
sytvania. Nevertheless, Sheridan boldly
In 1893 the Cherokee Strip In
continued his operations on Lee's
ATLANTA - Southern Republi- of most areas of the US They can
Oklahoma was opened to homeLEDGER & TINES FULA
flanks and behind Lee's lines another
cans today bailed a report that be picked up by plants or animals.
steaders
13 days.
Sen. Strum Thurmond. D- S.
has and put into the victim's body by a
In 19.2) thirty persons were kilTommy Doran played two numbers on the- piano as a part
scratch, a thorn, or an insect bite.
decided to switch aJlegiance C,
to
the
Stuart had been carried to his brothOnce inside the body, these spores
t:f the program for the Murray LiOnS Club On Tuesday. Tan- led and at lea.st 100 injured in a GOP Dernucrats generally wsttier-in-law s horn* ia the Confederate
bomb etcplcnion on Wall Street
held comment awaiting Thurmond's "hatch- into tiny microscopic bactdal Wrather and Wayne Williams gave talks on soil and
capital in an ambulance. After the
In 1963 the nation of Malaysia
eria which multiply and Ilberate one
officci.1 amiounceenerit
president left, Stuart's condition grew
water Conservation.
was born. setting off riots in Inof the deadliest of poisons The
worse. Told that he MU dying, he
Murray Loan, Inc.. Will Open September 17. M. C Ellis LS donesia
murmured, "I am resigned. if it be
MO COW
Western daplotnats poison attacks the nerve centers
the :Manager
God's will." At 7 p. m.. the beau ideal
were pu2s.led today by Premier Ni- causing convulsions and muscle
Mr and Mrs . R C. Stewirt are the parents of a son, S"ott
A thought for the clay: American
of the Confederacy was dead. Lee had
kita S. Khrueinchev's waxtung that spasms
Douglas. born : at the Murray Hospital September 8 Mr. novehst Mark Twain once said' . the Soviet, Union
lost another of his ablest lieutenants.
Usually the first nerves affected
has a doom:rugby
'There are several good protections
Stewart is serving with Vile armed forces in kinawa
weapon that could muse -the de- are thcce of the head and neck.
-CLARY TUNNAIRD
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Gray Fuqua are now residing in Cairo, against temptations, but the sures • struotion and extermination of hu- which turn rigid with spasm. freeze
is cowardice "
Stuart [t] warn said to have used a beard to hide
the chewing muscles and gtve the
where Mr Fuqua is coach and teacher of industrial arts
manity.a receding cow and C.1020011111[• lila age (al in 1844).
diseuse the name. "look).*"
at th thigh school there.
--Wednesday. September Ii
A wound that bleeds freely usualWASHINGTON -- U. S. defense
The WSCS of the Cole's Camp
leaders today held to their belief ly washes out any tetanus spores.
Dbtributed by Slag Features Syndicate
Ground afethodist Church will meet
that national safety does not it or if they do sprout into bacteria.
Wednesda,
.. September 16 at 7 00
On the possession of a °rid-deo-ray- the oxygen in the blood may depm at the home of Mrs. Fred
stroy the organisms
Liirg terror weapons.
CITY oltDINANCE
Lovett.
The danger is in puncture wounds
4-H Club work is administered
"All Stars
" Back
that
slightly,
bleed
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by the Cooperative Extension Sercrushing
I KNOXVILLE. 1 inn - RepubliNUMBER
418,
ORDINANCE
BZSunday, September M
vice and supervised !malty by the
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Almo Church of Christ in its newt
front the adnunistration. ac- bris This is because the tetanus ABILITY. AND arrio.rrioN OP
red brick building located between
bacteria thrnes in the absence of
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WASHINGTON - The hinillorBs United Press Intensatisaal
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
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tinues lai 1,01ing and engineering leadership with such
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release. and a limited slip differential.
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15 1964 Murray Livestock Auction T"endetiliol candy:late William II.
of Murray. Kentucky, be annexed regional science fairs held annually
ISS-5 Thunderbird models - landau, conThe
RECEIPTS. Helm II: Cattle and Nrider akCCU•ed the Democrats toto said City at Murray. Kentucky, through(ut the country. said more
vertible. and hardtop talsoyel - is ill debut an Ford dealer
clay of Wang to deliver on a single
Calves OMDAY OR NIQIHT
shourooms Friday. September 25.
sad become a lama thereof, to-w$: than 4.000 youngsters already had ,
Cattle and calves weighed on .neScr Pled(' made to the nation's
Begin/one at the northeast own- been interviewed fur possible pre- 1
arrival Hogs weighed c-n email fanners dii.ing the IMO eampugn
er of 61/C prenent Clay Lands, thence sentation of their projects on the
and sold at auction time.
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CATTLE Receipt-- mostly feelSt
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antic City, N J. Include
spite of ''go easy" advice of Communist Parties abroad. satd
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Repot'
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753636

' PEOPLES BAH
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

•

AT LAST!

DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
mt

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES

•

Interline to Central & Midwestern States
s.t. Lot

Prepare For Winter Now
Use Natural Gas

WelcomerxY College Students

SAFE
ECONOMILAL - EHILIEVE - QUIET

Lloyd's Drive-In

welcomes all Murray State College Students. May your stay
here in Murray be a pleasant one. We are
located on the Mayfield Highway, just
a short distance from the college campus. Stop
in to see us!

Everybody's Doing It!!

CALL TODAY . . .
and avoid the late Fall rush! One

of

That Is
GREAT FOOD. . . SUPER SERVICE . .
LOW PRICES !! C'MON OVER!!
Coming 4rtre to

the following licensed merchants can
take care of your needs.

I reed Ctilham Unmpain.
'Ills Hatcher
Thiel-at Sunlit% Uoimpiins
II F...1(nkins
Tinsley's Heating
tir-ronditionine
Ward & Mins
-'am(
PhfraNtne &
f haelos Willie (Ma'field)
0 -1, ,rolilne

i3
751
1S3
711
711
711
751
247
II7

Hamburgers[fulty dressed] 7 for $1.00 1 5c ea.

4812
4890
3301
4/71
4837
1711
5802
1618
6849

MURRAY NATURAL GAS
SYSTEM

Eat,

Si7F

?Sc ea

• Pit Bar-B-Q

EXTRA 1.1R(.1

• French Fries

• Sea Food

• Milk Shakes

• Sandwiches (all kinds)

• Malts
*

• Soft Drinks
I 1•I

4N,D (ortcr 1.(1IS (Iliel

LLOYD'S DRIVE-IN

ciameare DAtome*-Geralrhse Chaplin daughter of
Charles Chaplin and vide Oona site with tone. Rithard
..1,,hrison on a yisit to th,.- set 4,1 The A: loos Ads entures
of Moll Flanders" at Chilli= Castle in England.

Mai field Ifiehway

•Øc

T-Bone Steak

roc

•
•
a

a•

lit Ordt•rs

fs

*Po,

•

omit

•

,

EMBER 16, 1984
•
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VALUEG

Swifts.
Premium

t 15 acinunistered
ive Extension Sersed luckily by the
i agents

a

Sirloin STEAK 89Fb
459g,
RIB STEAK
,Round STEAK 79g,

FRYERS

CHUCK
ROAST

Swift's
Premium

TURKEY

altAND
bacon

49i& 59

8i-ST KNOWN BIRO IN Ti'LLi

lb

-

HENS lb.

4,••••• ',4•1•••

MUSSE7LMAN

COOK'S
PAINTS

GIANT SIZE

BUSH'S
•

It CORRECI

2for 25°

AJAX CLEANSER

Great Northern

•‘IN

AJAX LIQUID CLEANER

lb

_

Y_OR NIGH?

PINTO BEANS

534363
COVP•14,

tEGUIAl? SIZE

25e

AJAX FLOOR & WALL CLEANER

NAVY BEANS

BAN!

NO 2' CAW

OCEAN St% to

CRANBERRY

.

2 for 45c

STOKELEY PEACHES

HOMINY

RS

2 10K

KRAFT FRENCH DRESSING

Blackeye PEAS

39:
2 for 25'

•

HALF' GAI I ONS

•

-3275

19!.

Lettuce
stay
just

6Carrots

bunch

flOWdi4ft

10!.

BISCUITS
NAPKINS TOWELS
TISSUE
COOKIES
ROOKIES
PECANS
;01,
TEX -110 Couut

COOKING APPLES
2lbs. 2.5c

:1111TH ERN

Al- I, FACIAL - 100 Count

Lemons

doz. 19!.

Bananas
Fk

Fruit Pies 25'

3 lb. can

PRODUCE

eau!'

IFNSHI SF SLGAlt

—

ea

Grapes

49

KY. KERNEL

flee Speeia

3 , v\- 25`
110`
elp
IllIl

33

'R 25c

i'LIVOR-KIST CIMCOLATE(—HP

PI NEAPPU-GRAPEFRIO
DRINK

Catfish
French Fries 214. 29

29c

BY FOOD

IS

•

1.!I

Ch'ken Noodic
2 cans 33c
VEGETABLE
BEEF

TOY:ATO

3 for $1

HEINZ

'ICE

c.oNoENse

CATSUP

29-

SEALTEST ICE MILK

;)1'r

• i OKI LEN '•••

NO 21 CAN

JUMBO TAMALES

Tomato
10c

45c

16 OUNCE

KRAFT MALTED MILK
VAN CAMP PORK & BEANS

KRAUT

FROZEN,
FOODS

SAUCE

OUN( F

OCTOBER BEANS

Kentucky

its

Sausage 4if'

29C

BEANS

.n States

Bacon lb. 55::

FOR

1;IANT SIZE

TIME lad
MPENATIIII

LINES

('NESTNUT

SAUCE.

r2EGUI.AR SIZE

%Nit: of COLOR
r Shopping Center
Highway

S

APPLE

734

AJAX DETERGENT _

39e
3

MAXWELL
HOUSE

1 b. can

69c

Coffee
0

roR $1

•

Cabbages
RED POTATOES
20 lb.!)ag 59c

Fine Food

0 NSON'S

For
Fine Folks

•

•///1/N1
al, II.

•

•

a

•••-•-

•

an- 1

V

•••----nrrnsens
•

•

../

V

•

•

,

. .

a

•1r -qrs.

• --

•.-

V•

.
0

10T'S
•
0
0

.

111

...111111osesenn.
S.
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Mrs. Walker Ooley
Hostess For Meet
Of Kenlake Club

Dear Abby ...

The Kenlake Homemakers Chin
met in the home of Mrs. Walker
Coley on Friday, September 11, at
twelve-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
It was decided that all future
meetings would be held the second
Wednesday of each month. Attention was celled to the Varied services of the CeJloway County Llbrar and bookmobile schedules were
WORM=
gi en each member. A motion was
enjoy the
to
right
31,
been
Our
arn
think
is
have
it
I
ABBY
DEAR
to give a donation to the
married for 12 years arid have ten sundhlrse. How should we handle
Wednesday. Septamber Ig
invited to attend. Officers wall be
ibrary.
Haaseltme Stmdayk
Ann
The
The Cries Camp Ground Metho- , fleeted and plans for the new year
- The reading chairman. Mrs. Rob- children The baby SS just three this note?
School Class of Memorial Baptist4
FLORIDIANS
dog Church tVSCS will meet with will be made
ert Ross, gave an outline of two mantle; old and I just, bound out
Church met in the lovely home of book.s she had read and offered to I arn Ortnnant again. I love antFLORIDIANS: The same way
• • •
Mrs Fred Levett at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Flint Impost Church WMS their president, Mrs Quinton Gib- lend them_
dron and so does my husband. We I recommend A.U. unsigned notes
&add be handled. Ignore d.
Nature's Palette Garden Club will meet at the church at 7 p.m. son. on Wen Olive. on Monday,
"Clo- always mid we wanted a lege
In presentingthe 1
•••
• • •
Septensber 14. at seven o'clock in the!
will meet at the home of Mrs
thing Guideposts". Mrs Grover Lo- family, but we didn't really want
DEAR ABBY. Co you think a
me
Homemakers eventng
helps
mother
My
The
many
Paul Lynn at 1:30 pm Mrs. EunIce
Weideaboro
thls
materials
samples
displayed
of
vett
Mrs. Gibson presided over the with notes of fiber percentage. The out when she can, but she isn't too boy respoetn a girl km if she
Miller will give the lesson on Ab- Club will meet at the home of Mrs
oustness session with emphasis on homemakers acre instructed that a strong and the children make her smokes?
street Design. Each is asked to Baron Penner at I pm.
the election of officers for the new
JUDT CURIOUS
bring an arrangement. Japanese ni
good blend was a better buy than nervous My husband's mother is
DEAR MUMS; Yes. And I'll
The East Hazel Homemakers year They are as follows'
new container.
• poor quality one hundred per cent dead so she's no help at all. My
President. Mrs Mackie Hubbs; wool, silk, or other.
'Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
hintrand is good to me. but he has bet If she quits, be kisses her
vice-president. Mrs J 0. Reeves;
The Flint Baptist Church WWI Hoot Craig at 12 30 pm
Delicious cakes and coffee were to hold two jobs to make ends More,
•a •
Laura
Mrs.
OONVIDENTIAL TO AL G. C.:
secretary-treasurer.
‘11.1 meet at the home of Mrs
served by the hostess and a social meet so he but tune much. and
Martin Bailey. Jr at 10 am for
The Business and Professional Jennings. assistant secretary-trea- hour NAM enjoyed.
when he is. he's awfully tired. There Don't put your teen in money,
week of prayer for state missions. Women's Club will meet at the surer. Mrs Lottie Gibson; social
The next meeting will be in the h a kit of wort around here. Abby, I Put your money In trust.
• • •
•••
Woman's Club House at 6 30 pin. secretary. Mrs Ruth Washburn. re- home of Mrs. I. E Crawford on and I never seem to get done My
•
n.
•
Honsemakers
Pottertown
gift
Write
a
to ABBY. Box
The
are
porter Mrs L E Arnn
Troubled?
children
that
sans
doctor
14.
October
Wednesday,
Club will meet at the biome Of
The First Baptist Church WNW
A very timely. interesting. and
tram heaven, and a woman who's 69100, Los Angelee, Cain For a per•
•
•
Mrs. Rozella Outlar.d.
will meet at the church at 930 a in. Inspiring devotion was given by
able te have them should Receipt as arrant reply. enclose a stamped, self• • •
•a •
Mrs 4:iann with her subject bemany an she is binned with. but I ad ionised emeloped,
•••
The Ftome Department of the ing the Seven Freedoms found in
think we have enough. What am I
Thursday. September 17
For Abby's booklet, -How To
Murray Woman's Club will meet at the 23rd Psalm. The closing prayer
to do'
Sunday
Workers
%inning
The
WORN OUT Have A Lovety Wedding send 50:
2:30 pm at the club house with was by Mrs Claud Miller
Schnol Chins of the Scotts Grove Mrs Henry McKenzie as guest
Delicious refreshments were servWORN: e'hildren are in- cents to Abby, Box 60700, len Antit
DU
of
chairman
Peterson,
the
at
Mrs. Clell
Baptist Church will meet
speaker Hostesses will be Mesdames' ed to the follovong members indeed a "gift" from heaven, but gees,
Graves Circle of College PresligaMe of Mrs Vernon Cahoon at
•••
C Ashcraft, 0. C Wells. H B. cluding two new members Mes- Cona
money required to feed, clothe,
Church women, recently the
byterian
T.10 pm All members are urged to
Haney-. Sr. H T Waldrop. Joe Ber- dames Claud Miller, Quinton albcame
to
has
them
educate
and
the
entertained the tnembers at
be present as all officers for the
ry .and Leonard Vaughn
son. Lucy Pentherstone. Irma Rack- I
soesebods's pocket. U it's
first fail meeting of the group The eat of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cordrey of
coming year will be elected.
• • •
your religion, call
man. Mackie Hobbs. J 0 Reeves,
• • •
delightful morning cof- not contrary to
a,
was
event
Mansfield. Ohio, were the recent
snn. Lola
Friday., September IS
, Glkdys
PARENTHOOD
Essie
PLANNED
your
fee at which Miss Shirley Garland,
guests of Mr and Mrs. 0. S. CordWoodmen Circle Juniors. ages
The First Baptist Church WMIS Sanderson, Ruth Waehburn, Laura
If none is listed in
secretary of the Circle. was honor- tBN11•11t.
rey, 906 Symmore Street,
meet at 3 pm at the
to 12
an. meet at the church at 9 30•rn Jennings. Innie Mae Boren, and
their
to
write
book,
telephone
your
• • •
ed by preeentatton of a wedding
home of Mrs Clifford Melugoo. 1002
• • •-•
headquarters: Funned
AgIlea ATMs.
national
Class and Mrs.
present
Second
Airman
Sharpe street All girls that site are
• • •
Monday, September 21
Federation of AmerIt was voted that in planning nextir-Parentheed
W. S Cordrey have been rutting
The Pt :shy Humernakeirs Club
New
Avenue.
year's programa the meetings of the ica 515 Madison
his parent:. Mr and Mrs G S.
•
v..... meet at the- home of lam .Al.
and salt where
Circle would be scheduled at 1I:18 York V- New Vert'.
Cordrey They just returned from
nr. Usrey at 12 .10 pm
located.
am on the first Wednesday of She one nearest you C
15 months in Manta nod left by
You've SEEN a ean
• • •
You'll be glad
each month Mrs A. 0 Wilson was Pas them a visit.
car for Perrin Air Force Base,
I
.22
Tuesday. september
chosen as 1966 cherrman. with Mrs. you Md. Good luck.
1
Mrs Cordrey is the former
Texas.
• ••
The ILiricsey .PTA will meet at
Date Lemons vice chairman, and
DeWeert, daughter of LeonSheila
the
of
visitors
:he lunchroom at 1 30 pm.
The members and
Mrs Marne Sunons secretary and
moon, N D
:
DEAR Altini We are a
.13:etc
ard DeWeert of
• • •
_North Murray Homemakers Club
for couple who have been married eight
received
were
Gifts
treasurer
met in the home of Mrs Charlie .
the Fellowship of the Least Coin. yearn We recently bcallent a name
Mrs Purdosn Outland returned to
finished
Crawford for the first meeting of!
•••
i
and are now w°ndertillt fae made,Murray by train after accompany. the beginning of the new yearn'
a good choice, Our house is in a ing her daughter, MISS Carole Chltfor NO-STICK COOKING
work on Friday afternoon. Septette.
we
land, to Colorado Springs. Colorado.
VarY dacenehb.a1aiod
NO-SCOUR CLEANUP
ber 11
ughti inhabited mostly by retired where she is teaching second grade
president:I
Workman,
John
Mrs
LOVELY PASTEL COLORS
I Hr5 is is
The Woman's Societe of ChrisElementary School
'ved at the Lassen .
ellianP:on The day after we niiARTICHOKE GREEM
nsn !Service of the Goshen Metho- , Presided Mrs B J Hoffman' re"Dt
'AA;
Its we
PERSIAN MELON
!
0, •ops
devotbon
the
gave
in
given
chairman.
was
A blethdly supper
ng
list Church held It's regular month- ii.
neigisorhod
nd aonotewelLytts
n
ef°u
mr and Mrs Ciarence Horton had
Intel T
followed by prayer honor of Stokley Futrell of Corn- •
-• elteet:nig Tuesday evening Sep- from Matthew
bib( we would appreciate it if the as their houseguesus over the past ,
•
Crawford
ing, Ark.. on Saturday night. Sepby Mrs Charlie
•,mber S. at the church
ecnienuErtsheir
nn
family,
J
MIS:en would put a shirt on when he !awirwn. a
Thirteen members and tour via- , tember 12 in the home of his
Mrs Lenms Kale gave an inHandortof
the yard" It was unsigned.
in
works
rrarais (kronor. centered around itors answered the roll by naming cousins. Mr and Mrs T. J niurforrY twat:land mid lie wctlid dregs ga sons. Kent and Jerry, of Chattathe msasenaree ta the formers their fan ontc fall flower_ The via- Dein.
he pleased We Ilse In Florida and n000k Tenn.; Mrs Horton's sisters.
Mr Futrell was celebrating his
field. teas Nancy Wilson played the 1 hors. Mesdames Bernice Boyd. Ear°
, Mrs. Lena Steed of Los Angeles,
Oscar 75th birthday After nipper the
pians for the group to an -Take Gunter. Otto Patton. and
California, Mrs Pauline Hunt and
new
as
accepted
enjoyed
and
were
congroup
singing
all
/helpers
BeIt
Let
Life
My
and
husband. Clarence Hunt, Fontana.
members
'
Opens
New
Doors"
rA New Ain
California; a brother, Nick Jones
,
Guide-Clothing
on
and
Mr
Mrs.
Those
present
lesson
were
The
in-!
was -.he theme of the program
and wife. Jewel. El Monte. Cal:troduced by Mrs Hale Those par- pests" was given by the leaders. Wavel Outland. Mrs Merue Knight,
forma, a niece. Mrs Janie Walker
CharMrs
and
Mr.
Compton.
Mrs
Luther
and
Outland
Mr
Ivan
tanisento -were Mrs Olin BeadS. 1 14/1.
Stephen. I-46 Angeles- and
The School of Instruction for and 114MMrs Darrell Winnin Mrs Charles lie Crawford_ The lesson was grae- and Mrs Rustic McDougal. Mr and
Betty Offerdlenger of WheelMrsMurF.\.—'ri.
and
10
No
group
the
and
A.snembly
Mr
Mrs
by
'Inman
Berrow.
Mrs
Marion
Coleman. Mrs John Archer and , busty received
log. West Virginia
. 2-99
.
11. mum Sags Pie r
• • •
i Tickets for the hat making were Hal Inman Barrow and son. Ricky. ray Amembly No 19 of the Order ,
Mrs' Mildred Adams
held!
I. MICRO Swint Greles 1Pen.. tab
was
Chria
also
for
who
Mr and Mrs Bill McDougal and of the Rainbow
One unportnnt thought brought i mid by Mrs Workman
Mr and Mrs Stokles Fotrell of
'
oneC. MICRO Fry Pie ir
at
12.
out was that in Christian living a announced that the dsstnct meet- three children. Mr and Mrs R. 13. Saturday. September
Corning. Ark, have been visiting
LIS
D. MICRO Samoa 2-01
Otuland and six children. Mr and thirty o'clock in the afternoon at
woolen's pens in everywhere and i trig will convene in October
and friends in Murray.
relatives
Melte
Psi
MICRO
I.
Feat
I.XP
; Landscape notes were 'oven by Mrs Lawrence Overby and tour the Masonic Hall in Murray
any'here no .s. needed
• • •
410
F. MICRO Inge sall tan Pm
Mrs. Darrel: Wilson presided over Mrs Carve Osithn Cloaks were boys. Mr and Mrs EltalrJey FutMrs Lorraine Payne. supreme
5:4 I 2&i'
of
officers
Murphy
Mrs
different
and
Mr
and
the
rell.
by
given
sennon
Mrs.
Charles
business
SAD
the
inspector of the order of the RainGs 111111R0 lets ail Rust Pines
• • •
Coleman sins appointed secretary the chin A leaflet showing the dit11 !1s2
bow for Corn in Kentucky. conductMobile
Book
the
for
eggs,
Rand
Fresh.
high-quainy
stops
ferent
semThe
11. to: membership cultivation.
H. MICRO Casty PM
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chnstenberry
ad the school with both assemblies
do
and
not
pan
the
In
frying
high
given
was
mar sort-hop at Pans September
tri 1'
entertained at then home with an
participating
the
conducted
the
Engem&
broken
from
shell
flatten
Bailey
when
Mrs.
16 as.. discussed and plans were,
afternoon party
Irecreation after which refrestunenta
nude to attend
Fotlowing an addenda by both asServing as Invite/nes were Mrs.
on
Mrs.
munch
seCrawford.
can
Payne,
by
Weight watchers
Mrs Grower Parker dismissed the were served
sembiles in honor of We
Mt-dyeChrutenberry. Mrs Lucille
Mrs.
the
carrot grips, celery or cauliflower, Mrs Wilma Proctor. deputy of
neeting Elet en members and two' listed by Mrs Outland and
Potts. Mrs Henry Black, and Mrs.
I '• h A 11',1•01./r
all tow aeloria
Carl Kingins.
...soot's were present
Western suid Southwestern disertct. Treat* Smith.
presented Mrs Payne to the guests
Those present were Mrs Ethel
Mrs Ethel Darnell, Mrs.
Stone.
AsMurray
ine
of
officers
The
Mrs nine Kingsembly entered and exemplified the Lonte Pendergrass,
na
opening Introductions, receiving of ins. Mns Lola Robertson. Mrs.
Laura
petitions, and balloting ceremonies. Stone. Mrs Lucille Potts. Mrs
Mayfield. Mrs nmma Emerson,
Christenberry, and
Agra Payne and MISS Shard^ Mrs. Medye awanan
,
Camp. grand worthy advisor, were Mrs.Mrs. optic
• • •
Introduced and welcomed The offiner* of the Marion Aesembly filled the stations for exemplihcation
of an initiation. good of the order,
Visited Press Tata-national
and closing ceremonies.
One medium serving of watermeThe presiding officers for !defray
were Phyllis Flynn, worthy advisor, Ion will supply one-third of the
vitaand Mrs Frances Churchill. mother, vitamin C and one-half the
ny
tti
i.orio
on.Mar
tnilhte
ftcrart
d t
atay
mln A needed daily. the US. 131^blyr, pan
advuei
sem
d: I pertinent of Agricuhure reports
Mi
a
• • •
visor, and Mrs. Nancy Barnes, mo- i
Select the squaah that is heir‘.
ther advisor.
Those present from Marton for for its size with firm and unbroken
the school of instruction were Rose akin
•• •
Oregory. Judy Eskew, Mary Jane
Saliresne waxes should not be used
Wilson, Susan Babb, Freda Crider,
Dolly Jones, Linda Williams, Patsy on furntture oirfaces that may be
Hamilton. Barbara Station, Mary refinished later
• • •
Ann Dye, Debbie Davies. and Mrs
Follow the sun when housepainttending frorn Murray Assembly Me. the 1.713 Department of AgriA nes
Bart
culture suggests Paint the north
Phyllis Flynn.
ithyrinondaShiVrisiencSe=e side early in the morning. the east
werehen
,Watson. Paula Nornvorthy. Barbara late in the morning, the south well
Flynn. Jane Young, Carolyn Mc- after noon and the west side in the
Neely, Vickie Singleton. Bonnie late afternoon_
• .• •
Williams. Pat Carnal. Azuta Flynn,
Joyce Hargrove. Kay Sykes, Linda , Use liquid from canned vegetables
Bholar. Diane Tenaferro, Linda to thin condensed soups and naiad
Dunn, lnuette Robertson. Nancy dressings
• .• •
Baker. Connie DePriesti Ginny Lou
. Mere -all frozen foods, at zero deLike. and Mrs Churchill
Others present were %foe Sharon grees Fahrenheit of lower Too high
Camp, grand worthy advisor, and or constantly changing temperature
Mrs Thelma Camp, mother advisor. can cause loss of quality and food
of Oweneboro Anembly No 24; value
SA 99
• .• •
Dana Fore. grand charity. Janie
Wipe - never soak — mushrooms
Ford, and Janet nailer from MadLionville Assembly No 16. Mrs Sue with a damp cloth or rinse quickly
supple upper leathers Bold, b•autiful
Flynn of Memphis, Tenn . Mesdames in cold water and drain on a paper
Mid low or wee tapered stocks, unlined for softness in
Alma McNeely, Belva Dill, Ruby towel
• .• •
detailing on Autumn Leaf colors! No wardrobe is complete without these! As seen in Glamour
wilts Ooleman, June
Tallaterro.
1(6.99 - *1.99
UM` non-glare glum on pictures to
Crider, and (Mane Gruein, and
Howard McNeely, all members of retain their effectiveness when
framed
the Murray Advisory Board.

NO REST FOR THE BLESSED

Abigail Van Buren

iHasseltine Class
!Meets In Home Of
I Mrs. Gibson

Social Calendar

•

STACKED
M

STACKED

STACKED
keeps you
in step with fashion

weeMriar

Coffee t Peterson
Home Held By Cora
Graves Circle

PERSONALS

'Vorth Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Crawford

TODAY 7;

Mrs. Lennis Hale
Is Program Leader
For Goshen WSCS

Stoklev Futrell Is
Honored At Dinner
At Alurphy Home

They set a lively pace wherever

Rainbow For liirls
Have School Of
Instruction Here

k

you go! When the mood is strictly
casual, reach for our Cardigan moccasin-toe
slipors. Party•line takes you to town on business

or

IS.

pleasure. Cruiser complements nubby

tweeds and softly tailored wools now and
all through the busy winter whirl ahead.
Each a fashion -find" at prices that
do wonders for your busy budget
too! Sizes 4-10. Basic black,

Christenherry Home
Scene Of Party

STARKS HARDWARE

autumn

browns.

A. PARTYLINE,

9,99

B

7.99

CARDIGAN,

C. CRUISER,

8.99

1 ;
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gives yOU.*•
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Household Flints

new stacks
both bold

and gentle!
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15,000 Jewish Children Under Resting Place
15 Passed Through Death Camp Of Eva Peron
Close Secret

By United Pres International
NEW YORK (UPD — A tctal
of 16.000 Jewish ahlidreta all under
15, Passed through the Reeionstadt
ooncentrattlion camp in Czeohosloveins during World War LI, en
route to the gas chambers of death
camps further east, All that remains of the children were the
poems and drawings they left behind.
These have been collected and
▪
will be published in a book by McGraw-ME in Ootober under the
tide "I never Saw Another Butterfly," edited by Hare. Velma:ova.
PfelYs the pubasiver: "We see reflected not only the deny misery of
uprooted children, but a ciagree of
000rlate and optimism thee has become their misery." The originals
of the poems and drawings are
housed en the state Jewels Museum
• as Prairie.
•

0

digan moccasin -toe
to town on business

:omplements nubby

ored wools now and

TOE LEDGER dr TIMES — attrEKAY_. KENTUCKY

Peace Corps Director Sargent
Shnver believes -there is a continuous unnothaal election going on
Vs the worid. The 'returns' are
measured in terms of people fed.
jobs found, schools built, children
educated, bodies cured, economies
growing, or in terms ciif fallen regimes, violent revolutions, hunger
and despair."
He saps his Peace Corps volunteers are the precinct workers in
the world election,
lin a book. "Point of the Lance,"
to be pia:dished Sept. 29 by Harper
It Row, Eaulver tells how he believes the work of the Peace Corps
own be applied in the domestic vm,r
on poverty and in world affairs.
All almore anyone avoid want to
know about bugs is told in "The
Insects," just published by Columbt University Press, It tells, for
instance. that the dragenfly ties at
a speed of 20 to 25 miles per hour,
much falter than the housefly,
which moves at five adles an hour,
or the honeybee at six or the mosquito at three.
Three-quarters of a million specof inserter are ILDOATI to MOIL
reports the author. Url N. Lanham,
easomase curator of entoornotogy at
the University of Colorado museum
and the author of the previouslypuhatatied, "The Fishes."

Shads dealt with Harry S Truman's
first dale In the presidency.

Ian Planing died on Aug. 11,
,
By MICHAEL FALLON
but faze of James Bond. Ma British
United Press International
secret service here, will have one
BUENOS AIRES (UPI) — For
snore chance to read of hie exeight years, a handful of silent men
ploits.
The new American library an- hare guarded the best lcept secret
nounced this -The Man with the us Argentine—the final resting place
It is a bizarre postcript to the
Golden Oust," Planing'a last thriller, will be pi/belied in 1966. Ano- career of the moderately successther bock by Fleming, this one for ful actress who rose to a power unatkikiren, is to be published by matched by any vornen—and not
Random House on Oct 30. It bears too many men--in Latin American
the
"Chitty-Otatty-Bang- /ustory.
title,
Bang...
Twelve years after her death.
New American Library reports eight years after her glass-tapped
that at the tame of his death 14.5 coffin was secretaly removed from
ns!thonsciftbound copes of Bern- its shrine in a trade union headmg* bond books were us print.
quarters. "Evita" remains a metier

tattor Juan D. Peron. lb her adthe "aPleiallit
mirers, ate is a
chief of the nation"; to her eriendes,
she remains 'the woman With the
whip."
Threatens To Return
Ty. Peron, 66, Is in exile in
Madrid. nwrried to a women nearly 40 years his junior. He threatens
to return to Argentina one clay.
Peroniets show dwindting power
at the pole; Rival factions have beWith
gun attacking each other
rocks,
Amid the disorder, there is one
unifying party symbol for the Perorasts—Evilta.
Now that anti-Peronist restrictions have been lifted, no party
rally Is complete without a huge
cloth banner bearing her likeness.
Conanninist-leaning publicationa,
with their awn cause in mind, print
texts of her more strident awake
to the -ocanpaneros."

PAGE DIVE

IIIIMBInte Tapestry when he said he
knew her burls/ peace. But he added later he could dieclase it Oily

to members of her immediate family.
Messesial Mass
Perons' present wife offered a
memorial Mass In Madrid last Jety
26, on the anreveresery of Eska%
death.
Ma-sses for the repose of the soul
of Eva Peron have a way of getting
out of hand. In the industriat cat/
of Avelerneda south of Buenos
Aires, an antAre oangregailon staked out this year in the middle
the service because the prieest tailed to mention her name from the
altar.
According to varying *commits—
the was buried in Pananay. Or in
Uruguay. Or southern Brasil. Or in
an Immarked grave in Buenos Aires.
Or dropped into the nearby River
Plate. Or witerred beneath die airThe Perorust bloc in congress has strip of the nasal baae on Martin
demanded an Investigation to fix derma Island.
blame Ice the removal of her coffin
It oould be. Etut the men who
and to entre "Ohriselan burial" in
know, the men who knew Evita as
Argentina.
Anti-Penaota former President Ole 11/011111d1 with the whip," rale&
Arturo Proodizt could count an to say.

Sept 17th.
Sept 26th.

cir

of controversy and a s)mbol.
The Irish Catboat who 0* their
Few Argentines can loA back
homeland to come to Amerioa found cilipassionately On the
blonde,
the same conditions — plug pre- aleekly-ooffed wife of former dichatter — in the anthrache mei
fields of Pennsylvania Ill the 18701.
In retaliation, they formed a secret
Distinctive profile a•ers In
society, the Molly Magrrires.
Pt adopted terror, Inc:hiding intimiciataon, beatings and murders,
in its battle against the English
and Welsh mine owners and railroad coasters. It was finally destroyed by evidence gathered by a
Pirkertoc detective who Infiltrated the society.
The story Ls told by Arthur H.
Lewis, author of "The Day They
Shook the Plum Tree." in a new
book, "Lament for the Molly Martin-es" airich Harcourt. Brace and
World will publish Friday Aug. TA.

_
Beautiful NeVii'Cliew.v.rolets for 1965

SLOW SWITCH
SANDWICH. Mass irPt — The
First Parish church property here
has a new owner for the first time
in 325 years. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
F. Thomas bought the property
from the Flrst Parish Church Committee which had owned it since
1639.
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lltAD THE LEDGEh
CLASSIFIED ADS

Leading the beauty parade of 1965 aus Is(be
elsomat Chevrolet bop= Sport Coupe (above) erltk
new ilowses,mew remise= and a distinctive
peak. St
real fuses aid curved side windows
Mad withthe gracefully (=toured rear quarter

new bopals Comestible hairs as
ward
18p idth tempered glass rue lobiles.
The ruhr.dpa Ilteereihrt Is warble la 16Sada
is Ms*series. The piddle anaosneememtdabt for
ail Cberrolet-bulkMamesuget ears Is Serviceable ALI
40...4•01.

What iira,ppened in the 100 days
Meowing the moment in Dallas
Lyerdier B Johnson
tIOOATI
the
words, -The President is dead" is
recounted in -The Awesome Challenge." just pubirshed by G P
mina sons. The book Is betieved to
be the hrst which recorded the first
weeks of an administration as they
occurred
Michael Amnne the author, had
a simlar ansignrnent once before.
He wrote -The Great Decision."

AT EVERY BELK'S OR LEGGETT'S

•

• IS,

winter whirl ahead.

-find - at prices that

mek„
FINE
HOSIERY

or your busy budget
4•10 Bosic black,

P

•

autumn browns.

9,99
:ARDIGAN, 719
:RUISER,
8.99

5APTVIINE,

ti)

,
4 8
,
4 4

pair
full grain black calf

4

CLASSIC PUMP

c*

SARELEG SEAMLESS

Simple ... elegant

•

All styles, all shades — our entire stock of Heiress brand nylons siesItod.
Outstanding values day in and day out — and now for nine days only, you
save even morel Pick tel style, color that Rotten you roost, the length the
ft: you best. Try a pair — we promise you'll be bock for sr box. Our won
own brand; that's why you save

d'• plain knih

•

POEM'S

this -minute fashion' Al! these words describe the coesplimant
our Wonder Pumps pay vur new Fall wardrobe. See the stim, graceful contours, the

ESCA14 mom INDS—Holding
her pet dachshund, Max,
Mrs, Sara Klusarnan, 80,
tells newsmen at her home
in San Diego, Calif., that she
is "thrilled and delighted"
after learning that her husband, U.S. Navy Lt. Charles
F. Klussmim (lower), 30,
had eacaped from a Communist prison in Laos. He
was shot down and captured
June 6. The announcement
in Washington said Kitt'sman was safe and sound in

• runaesistont mesh

never-before comfort. Mode over

our

• sheer 60 gouge, 15 fleeter

• lunlor-sized stretch for ;Wires, teens

• long-w•orirto twin threads

HEIRESS SUPPORT NYLONS

1.88p.,

Regularly 9.99

Slip into a pair — you'll sigh, "Wonderfull"

1•
"
•%

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

88

own narrow-heel last for

that no gap, no-pinch fit, Sizes 5-10, AAA-C widths.

More comfort, less fatigue! Wonderfully shear! No binding at top; our Heiress
support nylons stretch both ways. Cotton cushion soles Seamless or seams.

LOOK YOUNG...BE YOUNG...SHOP BELK'S
isailiseeteletotio.aaerwerieswestwaltlarlyrirav

Saigon. Thailand.

•

FULL FASHIONS
NITH SEAMS

• twin threads • no-wrinkle stretch

newsy square throat topline. Butter-soft full grain calf, lined
sod soled with select leathers — that's why you
'
get

3 pr. 2.34

•
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The Word For Dean Chance Is
Dazzling: kis ard To Be His

Still Have A
Long Way To
Co.Shelton

Mt BRAY. kliNTL/CILY

—

Murrelle Walker Is
League President

"

WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 16, 1964

Oratorical... Tribute Paid To Callison As
T.
he Man_Wlio Sparks The Phi Is

(Continued From Page Onel
A meeting was held at Corvette ball and
Boys State At the meeting
Lanes Tuaday, St-member 15, for
of the baseball committee the other,
intereeted in bowling al the
acinen
.
-night ptans were•tarted for a bet-I
.
daytime league. Murrelle Walker
..
Ra FRI D DOW N
Chance the only •run he needed but
ter participation in the program.
I presided
By FRED DOWN
I PI Sports %rater
the Amen rubbed at in with a burst
Angeles Dodgers scored a 5-3 vieAny boy in Calloway County when
Dinar or Dollar League was the Is
l'Pl Sports Writer
It takes a daas1,ng perlonuance of an in the ninth with Adcock's
tory' over the Pittsbureti Pirates in
betweea the ages of 15 and al
name ahoaeo fol. the °Iirah111.
Smith's
to dietract attention from that 21st homer and
'-lun• will be given a chance to try out for'. "When he hits. they win" That's
Willie
her NL games.
-We're stall await* progress but The bowlers 1.411 bowl eacti Toes- the
National
American League pennant race but three-run triple the big blows.
In the American League, Minne.
.
12
noon
from
to
2
p. m.. start- selected
we se got a lot of work to do be'
that's the a ord for Dean Chance-The loss' prevented the Yankees
will be on the basis of their mar"ers pay. Johnny Cannon and rota ander( Baltimare 2-1. Chicago
September
Carolyn
M.
Lane was ability
tween now and Saturday if we are kg
e
e nipped Detroit'. 3-2, Loa Angeles
DAZZLING.
from gaining ground on the Baltiand boys of this county will . it sums up in a
American League
Philadelehia Phillips are driving blanked New York 7-0 and Boston
to beat Feat Tennemee." Murray I retread as secretary-treasurer.
A 3-year old -baby" by big leag- more Orioles. who dropped a 2-1
be given preference.
W. L. Pet. GB
The individual teams are as folState Coach Don Shelton said Monhard once again to capture their drubbed Kansas City 8-0,
ue aandarcis and an 18-game loser dentition tq the Minnesota Twins but
0U/110re
88 tal 595 lows:
day of the Thoroughbreds
first pennant since 1950.
only a year ago, the 6-foot. 3-inch. the Ma'am, White sox mused to ChiCIIWt)
81 61 588 1
12 o'clock Sholars- Beriene BrewShelton and his stall scouted
The Cardinals moved to within
The Phinies have won
three
200-pound Las Angeles Angel neinahin one nune of the lead when NeV. Yoak
84 39 581 1 ,a
straight games and it's no coinci- six games of the Phillies as Mike
East Tennessee last Saturday wean .'t'. captain. Carolyn Lane. Polly
nander a a cinch to win the CY they' beat the Detroit Twers 3-2 in Detrar,
7
.7 70 524 10,a
Ruth Finindon,
the Buccaneers opened their saloon
dence that the 38-year old All-Star Shannon's three-run homer and
Young manic aesigue pitcher af the 10 anima. The Boston Red Sox Los Angeles
76 72 514 12 •
Hot Rode'-M.urrelle n'alker. capby beating California State College
game hero is hitting like a guy who four hits bv Bill White led a 12-hit
year award by ace:email% In mane downed 'the Kansias City Athletics Cleseland
72 72 .500 14
I of Petanylraillta and they all re- wan. acan Barnes. Nancy Fandrich.
can virtually taste his share of the attack in the first' game and Bob
respects he-osti even be called The 8-0 ui the only other AL actual.
Minnesota
73 74 .497 14,a L
turned to Murray angina the Hues' and Beuton Brar-dan.
World Series melon,
Gibson prehed a four-hitter spiced
pitcher of the hvely ball era
NL Action
Beaton
65 83 „439
Voodoos- Judy Parker. captain,
praises.
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bejlt-in kitchen, on Ryan: threerows and Gate Steady,
eeDlediCM Rick with full fres.- lepair Offer fast dependable serbaboon' brick. utility and carport,
i viCe or general newel:ling repair, U S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $1660, isa furnc.ce
eitectr.c beat on Sunny Lfal.c,
; e:1 pump installation and repair, 16.85. Few U. E., 1 180-220 Its.
V81: HAVE• Liaise boat listed that p.m...e.2 thai vela fireteace, late of !
hotaer tr.etaaliat.ori and re- $17.10-17.50, U. S. 2 and 3 2145-210
aceemmotegie several people- cies' La:hints hi kitchen. wall to eeir. Pnue
153-65e0. Conoord
a13.13--16-60. U s 1 2 and 3
56 ft. long and invo decks Wel, has ese carpet in eying nem and din0_10_c 160-175 Itai 515.-16 60, U S 2
Carrierz
2 airexeubtioners. This
heartens end (vole* system.
.irad 3 sows 400-600 the. $11 50-13.00;
very Bead buy at $14.756.
a is furnished.
POR
BACK
HO. work contact U. 8, 1 And 2
250-400 lbs. e12.50• Living Room
latl. atanie or George iii claws, 753-3383 16.36.
a modern 7 .oces liana tobacco days - nights 753-5005
or 753ana
Dining Reim
earn. stock barn, garage and work 3bsl.
de
0-16-C
4-H Clubis build better citizens
ate:p. Inch house. chicken house,
P- Family Room
MY HAT SHOP is nee open seth through leadership. service and
latest in Bucklare frames. velvets, achievement Ask the county ex!e 4.hens. and veilum. Bkick and uneion agent how to get into 4-H
eeet. :e your old ha. make in work'
feathers, furs or fabrics. Dell PIn- '
NANCY
may 2611 Z. Pupae.
S-16-C

•

•
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Yesterday's Puzzle
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Nmamm amN 0133
AWN OUR UPDOO
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011143 g30 M2140
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46- Periods of
Urn.
46-Title of
respect
48- Before

42- River In
Germany
4$-Above
44-Slave
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tr. lay L:etrni Picture Synaica e, inc.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

8-Deity
9-Teutonic
deity
10. Ledger
11-River in
Germany

PEAL IS

I

k

•

to
Yligt."111;.8 r"81.

. ._

NOQ(2 UDR Brill!I

by Don Sherwood

WHEN I 6ET
Bi6, I'D LIKE
TO BE A
PROPHET

MATS A FINE AMBITION 'THE
WORLD CAN AL11.14/5 USE A
FEW 6000 PROPHET6 .

MAqBEt COULD BE A
SINCERE FALSE PROPHET

U.

HOG MARKET

1.1
DAN FLAGG

by Charles Al. Schutz

vu

r Bedroo.

Answer

1.Nocturnal
V:PArg ORD
akirnal
MU= NIDOUOMM
6-Man's name
airman mmourim
11 -Tell
111-Sowa
12- titorsh fps
ama NMOM
11-War god
14-Fiber plant
02U
13007,MON
19- Evergre•n
15-Soueht out
D.TIMoinmem
trees
by tailing
20. Walks
name
MMAIMILsITA 7.1,2d
17-Symbol for
across
UQC
stream
cerium
Mr4720.1Z AMMO
15-Poseestiv•
22-Ascends
ZS-Paths
OMMUM3q-9 =OM
pronoun
26-Pondered
19-Lees tainted
Dorm uum wigv
20-En•nsy
26. Unwanted
=UN
',JAR 0341
21 -Compass
plants
point
----/S-Parched
22 Cereasionians
21-Military
33-In peer
41-Crony
23-Nobleman
assistants
condition
24.Fur.bearing
qcoll000l
35 Blood
42-Tibetan
animals
30-Meager
Is
gazelle
26 - Hospital
31 Mint
38-Call
44-Note of scale
sections
32-Conspicuous
39 Is mistair 46 Pronoun
27 Employed
28-Care for
29 Beastn of
3 4 5 "'GK.!, '7 8 9 10
burden
31 Dairy
products
34 Frosts
.b)....-35- Negates
14 1
V."•:•..715 kti
VC;;717 *
34-Symbol for
xenon
'
5
37 - Parent
18
(collect-)
se Inheritors
21
22
IS -Greek lotto..
40-Printer's
6
measure
24
25
i;•6
'
41 Achim
42-Metric
:.: ,..
27
'I Ve`C.211 measure
.......‘
43 Stretch
•
I
46 Prickly
29 30
"-'531
"
iii. 33
1...,;.,
47-Shouts
....A.,
'"
M.Bread
i--2Vi•
36
34
".•
35
ingredient
e`:••}
DOWN
37
'a
:••..•.'• 38
"._'•
• 5.5
1 -Seesaw
'.":"./.AO
2-Charity
," 42
3-Soft flood
4- Pronoun
43
AA
/%45 46
S.Accounted
4.Rants
,.:.. 4
47
krIC
,
.
7-River in
Germany
Di tr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

PEANUTS®

4

1

2

1

' •

DOWN
1-African tree
2-Sandarac
tree
3- Returned
4-Carpenter's
tool
5.Free ticket
6- rhen
mountain
7-Male horse
5-Fleet

1

S-Ooddess of
glmord
10Illnaspirated
11-Falla behind
17-Paper
rearaeur•
14-Fruit drink
23.Remained
erect
29-Girl's name
24.Crimson
26• Branches of
study
27•Fruit (pl.)
26-Greek letter
39.Place
31 -Prayer
books
35-Suffix
denoting 10
36-MoUrnful
40-Wash lightly
41-Body of
water
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,-.1111110

THA/a5 FOR THE
REASSLIRANCE...
AND TO
e/OUR QUAIZTE RS,
THINK 75€
NOT EXACTLY INSPECTOR
THE BEVERLY
GENE RA L
THESE ARE

HILTON..7T
.i.i
IT KEEPS

SNAkE-S ANO
ATORS AT
THEIR De:STANCE!

SAID THIS
WOULD EIE A

VACATION

Acusa.,.1 40.,,....maa.1.4

_Wilson insurance
Real Estate

ORIVF TO

'Fi
res
ton
e
FOR EXPER

T CAR SERVICE
SAFETYY
9
SERVICE
Week
ONLYAmsrican

Car

we do all this service work
Align

is fnint

24 front

Balance ',nth
wheel.'

3

repack.

RENT

. ..1-ROOM HOUSE, newly decorated.
available now, 108 E. Poplar, Adults
.ur two ladies. Rent $30. water turn-

I
k

8-11-C'
furnained apartAnerda. Avaiiiabie after September
let, for full school period $65 per
crwetah plus heat and electric. Phone
1174-3388.
8-17-C
COMPLETELY

ROOM for 2 girls, 1603 College
?arm Road. Phone 753-2377 after
3.39 9. in.
3-16-C
4-110074 enactment with bath Leeetaill at 7E1 Pugieer Street, Call
4924111C.
S- 22-C

-nleintillrent-leee

0

"Firestone

NEW TREADS

APPLIED ON SOUND TIRE BODIES
OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES

Complete Set
of Tubeless
Whitewalls

ANY SIZE
4for as
our New Treads, identified bg
Aledallism and shop mark, are
OUA8Aherleal3

low as

I. Aamno cleksd• in workmendon and materials derma It.
of tenet
Airaimit normal mad bawd.
Irololit repairable purse-tures)
encountered in werviLiv par
wrier, car ow for 12 nor".
Replaremimi. prorated on trool
"Ref and Mord on tnt
poem
current at time of adjustment.
/Ms few end 4 Trfielmin 214•11

•

FENTON FIRESTONE
STRUM

HE'S A CLIPTOMANIAC--HE TAKES PAPER CLIPS
FROM -415 DAD'S
OFFICE

Adjust brakes
&

Tarstan bar adjustment and part. ex tra tl
needed

205 SO. 5th

FOR

CLIPTOMANiAC ?DON'T You MEAN
KLEPTOMANIAC?

.

ANY

I

QUARE DANCE elms. anyone inre :AA in ',mare dance
one.
. all ..be LI the folloteuer numbers,
1.es-Sti/6, 753-5622, 489-2110 498Leenne start next week s-19-c

'

CALL 753-4669

Alt‘i Wi4 lAlt

WHAT (GASP) TALENT
WOULD MAKE -IOU
DRESS UP LIKE YOU

MIEN AM .1 C.,cymG
TO ,
r EE A SAMPLE OF
10W TALENT, MY
PRECIOUS ?

ri4L1 r.'.E

RAIWAAKoNS.

WERE EXPECTING
A CLOUDBURST,
L-ORELEt

ate lel 1

nAtit C. W. Delphian's,
Rape. Ks., Sept 19 at 1 p in (Lena-41 hz..u3e4aokl goods, naiques such
tIdteu ealnut corner ma:ex.:ad,
ihre.-Miee parlor set. omen. good
1...1me frames, hall tree, clocks,
oat and Metier bureau, wash
eeend. many ether thew's. If rameig at saleeilMe, will be held following eseueday. B. He-sapple. A•11Ctioneer,
S-17-P

KU, v. AM7kD
ISIC.R.E.T AMY

Mist know shortNeecit.d
!Five and one-halt deN seek. Salmi.
*00 Apply in wrie nit to 10:ntstoffiCe
Erg Ja-B.
3-17-C

! hind well

ABEIE AN' SLATS
5.

YOKUM Tr- Si-4E'S 0/1146,
ISN'T S-IET.'r YOU'RE
NOT TRAPPED, ARE,
YOU?

YES.VESM-Y041
MOUNTA/N005 MASS
OF MALIGNANCY
THE RABBIT- IS
-SAFELY/NM)'

4 ----

, WASTLEX Expedenced auto .pa_
en OM cars and
late-mat:lc in nsmissichs If you art.
' net reeeeed with your present inwe have a pi) in an oil boom
"ec-nuntitun on a 50-50 bares with
• le cd drawing account This )013
-GC '..Cits a deal with ineur*ance,
bcnua, and vacation.
ectit.et Oti.erbacher Chevrolet Inc..
Ottto, (2 Phone Murray.
K3• '. 70e-4883
8-18-P

aostril

by Raeburn Van Soren

Stop
sneexint
and
answer
me!!

Cirs2.
Carr.
-

WANTED TO RENT
PRIVATE SI.F.F1'INCI room. Pee(mislay ,lear etillege, Call collect,
Cadiz, Ky. 522-3385,
8-21-P
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PACtF FTC;TFT

Tnr i EDCTR

IL- TIMES —

RENTreET

WEDNESDAY - - SEPTEMBER 16. 1964

IllenelfmekrIrfrANIIIALeOlier•

t hestuut 4. N. lath St.
Open 7 4.m. - 9 p.m..
•

PRICES 6001) THROUGH SEPT. 27 — OVANTITV
PURCHASES LIMITED

FREE! 8 BAGS of GROCERIES

This is
our way of savimr.
Thar!, You frIr !mina us
keetre a part of the !lest and most
- prosperous toi>n in the U.S.A.

FEZIDAY _ _
1 pkg.

43c _ _ Now 2 27c
- Prti,":4 - SMartlay

Reelfoot WEINERS

SATURDAY _
1- 14r4oz can
KELLY'S
PORK___ .
, BAR-B-Q

•
—-

5113. SUGAR

Given Thursd
8 FRIDAY

With Purchase of 4 Light Bulbs

8 SATUR

at Regular Prier

Register

5

in front

ea

of st-

••••••••

1G .t
a PINEAPPLE-

REELFOOT

SEUTFST

AMIN

•

RE4-1- porim17

U.S.

• '.inner
Ever

97c

CHC
(41°UL K

70KAY

49 GRAPES COFFEE

AJAX
ccsGiRtKt'll,

7k;

gt.

fir kitt
• , • • J.'.
tn Pgt.kit.' inr•I aaa

a

.(11(,/, I

B.Can

10c

Welch-ade
Irape

Drink!

Biscuits

ante ('an'.

397c

5-cans

-t

9ea

39c

MS('
IO.STS! . . . Keicister for
alt•41.00 and FREE Bag Groceriec
e:‘ en at Nlerehanto Party!

YOvR s

sE E FOR

SNOW

Le

69,

CHERRIES
No. :103 ('an'.

FOLGERS

C
ETE
(iNri

6179c $1.29
ItEll.F(K)T

- FRII%11 - s‘TI RI)'a

1 Big • Inni:Trsary Sale 1 his 11
eel?. and S21.'e"

E L Fil

A 'Witmer

REELFOOT

In
inN-one's
'took

Weiners Shortening

Snokream

LB.pkg 491 34
,49c

Shop ICA Big Anniversary Sale- This Week. and Save!
!

tsjelt1 BODY

drAl
-oz. B
XS.
10-rz. C' OWDLIZ PEAS
(1-oz F:4*-11 r.Y OK RA
P'
r'.v PF.AS
.1 n.^.z.
TN PEAS
•‘f
AAJ PEAS
I UTTER FEAN
. .
VEGF.TA9LES
S-cz. EOCC01..1 SPEARS
' c-/z. SPULsEL E'ROUTS
-z. CAUL.
. .FLOWER-I 'CUT (..i?..E.EN BEANS ,
• -oz. FR. STYL-E BEANS
z. "elied PEAS & SNAPS
" • \areal -

During
FROSTY ACRES Wheel of Fortune P romotion

•

••

MI
,t X

BALLOONS - ICE CREAM %WELCH:ADE and COOKIE
SAMPLES

All Brands

STEAK

PIE

CAKE

69, _FREE!

RIB

RADISHES

•N itIf

331

FOLGERS

L.

U.S. CHOICE

33c 5 P-kg.

gal.

ROAST

--Way!

•

Margarine
ibs.

ICE
MILK

•

A

.4ti-ez.

0

I RFSII

s

JUICE

49c

Vise.

•
'S

cr.grP77--Turr

later

•

9 P.M.

1 DOZ. DONUTS

Buy One Loaf at Reg. Price,
Get Second Loaf For..
R4g.

OPEN 7 A.M.

ttLE! To first 50 Customers Thursday!

itiA BREAD

•

I9th & C1REsTNET

10-oz. CUT CORN
10-az. CUT OKRA
10-oz. SQUASH
16-oz, TURNIP GREENS
10-c-t. MUSTARD GREENS
10-oz. LEAF SPINACH
10-oz. CHOPPED SPINACH
10-oz. Dked TURNIPS. GREENS
10-oz. PFAS Re CARROTS
pkgs.
10-oz. CREAM CORN
for
10-oz BUTTER BEANS

You SAVE when you spin
the

WHEEL

pkgs.

OF

for
I,•

Wheel
of
Fortune
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday _
Only

FROZEN FOOD SALE.

Friday,
Saturday
")rily

'Don't rn:..• the, Pmfity
r• • NVnef.I of Fortune!

• fun to saxe on
"No ry spin.
Yon :owe from le to
15e on each package

ACRtS

Mix or Match -

Pronty Acres
•

1

l'ro7"n Fonds
wh•n yon spin
the whet/

.11( Hi :••

I It(P:11 ‘1: It! `-•

To00 SlicndStrawberries4i.89c
'
s
Orzr-cve Juice 4:r), $1.00 FRUIT PIES
P
•

'PROS j

•

A:ftelk!SIE.1

\

,

• ".• r1T13% ors

Chicken, Tuikey, Beef
6 for $1.00
4for $1. POT PIES

..-.'''...amelleitelelellielletell1110110006.I
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•••••••••••
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